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But I would build a causeway sheer athwart
The river of Samsara (illusion), and all folk
Would speed across thereby until they reach
The Blessed City. I myself would cross
And drag the drowning over. Ay, myself
Tamed, I would tame the wilful; comforted,
Comfort the timid; wakened, wake the asleep;
Cool, cool the burning; freed, set free the bound.
Tranquil and led by the good doctrines I
Would hatred calm. The three immoral states,
Greed, hate, delusion, rooted all in self,
O may they die, whenever born in me.
The noblest minds of Pagan felt the fascination of Buddhism
much as those of mediaeval Europe that of Christianity;
reverence for the Religion and its Founder absorbed their
whole being.
In his old age Alaungsithu fell a victim to a court intrigue
engineered by three of his sons. One of them, Narathu, murdered
his father and seized the throne. His short reign, 1167-70, was
a time of disorder and bloodshed, during which Shin Arahan's
successor, Panthagu, left the country in disgust and retired to
Ceylon. In feverish atonement for his many cruelties Narathu
built the largest of all the Pagan temples, the Dammayan. Its
ground-plan is the same as that of the Ananda, and its brick-
work of a high order; but artistically it is far below the standard
of its two predecessors. And it failed to earn for its founder the
pardon he sought, for he was violently done to death before he
had reigned three years.
His son Naratheinhka, who succeeded him, failed completely
to deal with the anarchy which was widespread throughout the
land. He was murdered by rebels in 1173. Then his younger
brother, Narapatisithu, came to the throne, and during his reign
of thirty-seven years (1173-1210) there is little record of
disorder and much of building. The list of his foundations is
imposing, and includes two of the finest temples at Pagan, the
Gawdawpalin and the Sulamani, besides innumerable pagodas
in many parts of the realm. Narapatisithu also promoted much
irrigation work in the Kyauks&and Shwebo districts. An attempt
to construct irrigation canals in the Minbu district proved a

